Sir,?Referring to the letter by Mr. Sinh in the July issue of Indian Medical Gazette, relating to the destruction of mosquitoes, I hope the following observation of mine will not be out of place in your esteemed Journal.
The quarter, in which I am at present resident, is a fairly decent one from a sanitary point of view, surrounded by cocoanut trees, as is often the case in Malabar. There are more than 3 or 4 dozen of these small bats, of course, untamed?for I must admit my ignorance in the art of taming these birds?which find a convenient resting place between the roofing tiles and the ceiling planks. These beasts or birds, whichever they may be, get out at night and frequent all the rooms in the house. Almost all of them can be seen hanging from the ceiling throughout the night, getting out occasionally, through the windows in search for their prey.
In spite of this large number of bats, there are a a good number of mosquitoes in the house, no special breeding ground being present near by.
Hence, in my opinion, these bats cannot in anyway do away with the necessity of having curtains; on the other hand, [ have often found that these dirty little creatures are a sort of nuisance as they defaecate and urinate all over thus fouling the atmosphere, and disturbing the hardearned rest of a doctor by their humming and screaming noises.
Yours, etc..
P. A. NARAYANA IYER,
Sub-Assistant Surgeon, Princess of Wales Dispensary.
Kallayi, 15th August, 1920.
